
VERIZON WIRELESS SHARE EVERYTHING BUSINESS PLAN

Business unlimited for 4+ devices allows your plan to grow with your business. International Messaging all on the
Nations best network Verizon Wireless.

View your past bills in My Business for exact usage amounts. To set up an account with new mobile numbers:
Click on Orders in the Manage Account tab. With the new Verizon Plan for Business, the amount of data you
use each time you access the Internet will be deducted from your data allowance. We have a variety of options
for you to avoid overage charges: The new Verizon Plan for Business has Safety Mode to cover you from
overages. If you already use a smartphone with a data plan, then you can select a data size based on how much
you and the other devices that will be on your account currently use. Back to top I have unlimited data on my
account. With the new Verizon Plan for Business, you can make calls, send texts and use data within Mexico
and Canada: Unlimited calls. However, we do offer other Data Only Plans. No, you're not required to switch
to the new Verizon Plan for Business when you get a new device; however, you are required to buy the new
device at retail price in order to keep your grandfathered unlimited data plan. You can also change your plan
any time in Business. When you reach the end of your high speed monthly data allowance, Safety Mode
reduces your data speed to kbps until the next bill cycle. You use data on your device when not connected to
Wi-Fi and you access the Internet, check your email, play games, use apps e. Back to top All of my devices
are data only. You can select a different option at any time on the Orders page in My Business. No, you won't
be able to switch to The Verizon Plan for Business and keep any bonus data. However, if you currently have
an unlimited data plan, you won't be able to keep it if you want to upgrade to a 4G LTE device at a discounted
price or through device payments. No, if you have the new Verizon Plan for Business, you must have at least
one phone on the account. No, if you have The Verizon Plan, you must have at least one phone on the account.
Select the account. If keeping unlimited data is important to you, you have the option to pay retail price for a
new phone. No, you aren't required to switch to The Verizon Plan for Business, even when upgrading your
device. You can set up a new account with new mobile numbers or change an existing account to The Small
Business Plan. If multiple plans are applicable during the same bill cycle due to a price plan change, the table
will show all the applicable plans and dates that the plans were active. Are there data only options available on
The Verizon Plan for Business? Visit our Office Message Alert Features page to learn about setting usage
alerts so you know when you're getting close to your data allowance. The Small Business Plan is shared-data
plan that offers: Unlimited minutes for all phones on your account Unlimited messages for all devices on your
account to any capable number in the world. If keeping unlimited data is important to you, you have the option
to pay retail price for a new phone. Back to top Are there more data options available with the new Verizon
Plan for Business? Are there data only options available on the new Verizon Plan for Business? Yes, we have
several options available up to GB. A data allowance is the amount of data included with your selected plan.


